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INTRODUCTION/ABSTRACT 
 The grandest feature among hundred-art forms presented for the famous Bali annual art festival 
is the annual art festival is the annual Gong Kebyar competition , to which the major/regent of each 9-
regency/city throughout the island must allocate more than hundred millions of rupiah to defray the 
cost of such performance-art production. Yet many regent troupes, especially the winning groups, still 
indeed need to find additional budget in order to present their fullest scale and highest level of aesthetic 
expectations of the year. For example, in 2004, when gamelan troupe from Tegalligah village presented 
Gianyar regency, the group spent no less than Rp.245.000.000 (two hundred and fourtyfive million 
rupiah) in order to achieve its ideal to be the first winner. 
  
